North Surrey has a range of housing and supports for Surrey residents that are experiencing homelessness. Below is a list of contact information in the event you see a person in need, or a situation that requires attention, and would like to get help.

## THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

- **RCMP Non-Emergency Line**: 604-599-0502
- **Bylaw Issues** (Nuisance & noise complaints, unsightly properties): 604-591-4370
- **Needle Pick-up** (City of Surrey Engineering): 604-591-4152
- **Garbage/Illlegal Dumping on City Property**: 604-591-4152
- **Parks Related Service Requests**: 604-501-5050
- **Lookout Rig Dig program (needle pick-up)**: 604 837-3171

## HOUSING AND SUPPORT SERVICES

- **Lookout Outreach Team**: 604-309-7760
- **Lookout Mobile Harm Reduction**: 604-328-7610
- **Parkway Shelter**: 604-582-0408
- **Gateway Shelter**: 604 589-7777
- **Guildford Shelter**: 778-293-0889
- **Surrey Urban Mission (SUMS) Shelters and Supports**: 604-581-5172
- **BC211 (Comprehensive Service Listing)**: 211

## EMERGENCY CONTACTS

- **Emergency**: 911
- **Mental Health ACT Team**: 604-953-4920
- **Mental Health After Hours Service**: 1-877-384-8062
- **Crisis Line (24/7)**: 604-951-8855
- **Culturally Sensitive Crisis Line for Aboriginal Peoples**: 1-800-588-8717
- **Suicide Hotline (24/7)**: 1-800-784-2433